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dxezd zexewn
dtwyd - 17
ohkaurh ,racn ,kkfn

A] HASHKAFA - A CRITICAL THEORETICAL CONSTRUCT

zdur ,sn lpuva ohhbg ,ub,n jf kusda (uy:uf ohrcs) lase iugnn vpheavn .uj vgrk trenca vpeav kf - ousx hbp kg upheahu
ohnjrk

1.

zy:jh ,hatrc h"ar

• Why is ‘hashkafa’ a ‘negative’ thing in some sense? Is it critical? flexible?
• What is the literal meaning of the word ‘hashkafa’. What is a ;uean

2.

kf lfhpku 'uhkg ;eua ,ksva hbpn (cf:ch ,una) ";uean" treb ;ueanv ifu 'vfn iuak tuva hbpn vgrk thv wvpeavw hf ogyvu aurhp
vcuyk - ihsv ,sn lpvn tuva ohhbg ,ub,n in .uj 'vgrk tuv vzu 'rcsv kg jfc vfn tuva hbpn vgrk tuv vpeav iuak

zy:jh ,hatrc kg vhrt rud rpx

Rav Yitzchok Berkovits explains that hashkafa is a theoretical construct - a way of viewing things in abstract which is of necessity harsh and
critical. The practical application of hashkafic principles is often less ideal and more compromised. But at least hashkafa helps us to
‘think straight’ even if we can’t always put that into full practice

B] HASHKAFA - CONTEXT AND ‘METARULES’
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3.
jh:u ohrcs

v,gu 'lum rat uh,usgu uh,uej runa,a rnt vkj,n hf 'vzc vbuufvu /ihsv ,ruan ohbpku vrap uz urnt 'vph arsn vzc ubh,ucrku
vru,c rhfzvk rapt hta hpk 'kusd ihbg vzu :rahvu cuyv cvut tuv hf 'uhbhgc rahvu cuyv ,uagk l,gs i, lum tk ratc od rnth
'khfr lk, tk iudf 'vcrv ovn rhfzva hrjt kct 'okf ,ubhsnvu cuahv hbue,u ub,nu utan kfu uhgru uhbfa og ostv ,udvbv kf
rahvu cuyv vagha kkf lrsc rnuk rzj 'ivc tmuhfu 'oue, vcha hbpn 'arj kke, tk 'lgr os kg sung, tku 'ruy, tku oue, tk
ihsv ,ruan ohbpku vrapv vzc xbfha sg 'rcs kfc

4.

oa i"cnr

• Why is doing the ‘right thing’ a separate mitzva?
• How are we to judge what is the ‘right’ thing?

ofhv«k)
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5.

c:yh trehu

ouen vut,v kgc tmnh f"t 'ihhvu racv ,khftu u,atc aht vthcv vrh,vu ohruxtv ohkftncu ,uhrgc vrhvzv vru,v hf ihbgvu
'vru,c vz ruxht rfzuv tka ',ukcbv kfc ubumrf rcshu 'unk rac hkkuzc ihh htcuxc ,uhvku ',ucrv uhab ut u,at ,nzc ;uya ,uhvk
in ohaurp vhvba hkkf rcsc vumu 'hrndk o,ut rxta ohruxhtv yrpa hrjt 'cu,fv tc lfhpk :vru,v ,uarc kcb vhvh vbvu
ihbgc ifu //// cuyvu rahv ,hagu kkfc rnt ////ihbhsv hyrp ,rvzt hrjt hf 'vzc tmuhfc kukfku yurpk vru,v lrs vzu ////// ,ur,unv
,uca, rntba hkkf vagc ohjryvu utkc ,uftknv rxt ',cav

6.

oa i"cnr
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• How does the Ramban develop the concept of ‘meta-principles’ in mitzvot?
• Why is ‘technical’ fulfillment of halacha insufficient? What is the ‘spirit of the law’ and where does it come from?
Consider the following overriding1 hashkafic ‘meta-principles’. Do think that these are central to Judaism? What would you add to/delete
from the list? Are these what you would normally call ‘hashkafa’?
• sensitivity for the stranger and the weak and underprivileged
• enforcing justice
• that our role in this world is one of giving and mesirut nefesh, not personal gain
• that we champion the concept of delayed gratification - olam haba
• the centrality of Eretz Yisrael and the importance of fighting to protect it
• striving for shalom, particularly in the relationship between man and woman
• belief in an ultimate redemption for the world and working to achieve that end
• the centrality of Torah and Torah learning
• achieving personal purity and sanctity in act, word and thought
• that there is a metaphysical reality which goes beyond the world around us
So what is hashkafa? Here is one possible definition:“Hashkafa” is an understanding of the overarching principles of Torah which informs and gives context to our mitzvah observance. Beyond
the critical details of daily life and the halachic norms which apply to them, hashkafa is the methodology by which those details and norms
are weighed against each other to produce a psak, which is not only halachically correct, but which also resonates with the spirit of the
Torah

C] WHERE DOES HASHKAFA COME FROM AND WHO DEFINES IT

vsun tvh ukhptu /vru,v in oh,nv ,hhj,k ihhbn inek trndc ibharss oharsnc rpufa - vru,v in oh,nv ,hhj, iht rnutv
hfu 'u,buntku ubk vn - vru,v in oh,nv ,hhj, aha reugu khtuv /tuv rpuf - t,hhrutc tzhnr tks tkt oh,nv uhjha ihntnu
!tuv rund rpuf lfkv - tuv ifa gsuh tuv ifhvn

7.

/m ihrsvbx h"ar

• Why is this person a heretic even though he DOES believe in techiat hametim? Where are his views and opinions meant to come from?
• Where does the Torah teach hashkafa. Consider (a) the purpose of narrative in the Chumash - why not simply list 613 rules?; (b) the
function of Nach; (c) the purpose of aggadata in the Talmud and its interspersion with halachic material. How are they meant to
compliment each other?

C1] A MORE CENTRALIZED APPROACH TO HASHKAFA

sungv uvza stn kusd uabgu /vz vag kycn uruh rat kfc vru,v ,nfjc rusca ohkusdv ,mgk gnua ubhtu vz kg rcugu ////
,gs uc aha hn kfk rcsv gush 'uc ,bgab vru,va ezjv

8.

vm, vumn lubhjv rpx

ivhkg ,sv vagn lunxk chhj u,ru,cu ubhcr vanc ihntnv kfu //// vp kgca vru, rehg ov ohkaurhca kusdv ihs ,hc :t
ivhkg igahku
ie,ku ,sv ezjk hsf ohcrk ovc uruha ,udvbnvu ,urhzdvu ,ube,v ukt - luruh rat vru,v hp kg rnut tuv hrv //// :c
okugv

9.

t vfkv t erp ohrnn ,ufkv o"cnr

1. Rav Wolbe in Alei Shor (2:1) explains that Chazal and the Rambam consistently stress the need to identify ‘klalim’ - overriding principles - which we use to inform our Torah observance
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'oheuxpv harsnu ,ugsvn vkcev sm kg ubk urnta vn kfk ubhuymb if 'vru,v hypanc o,nfxv rjt lkhk ubhuymba unfu
ekj uk ihtu xuruehpt tuv ',umnv hruthcn ubhta vnc ukhpt ovhrcsn vyubv ktrah 'vhvh tk ut vuumn tuvv rntnv vhvh
tcv okugk

10.

rjt iubdxc hahnjv aursv i"rv ,uars

hrag anjc hakavu 'anju ohgcav uvban 'zujt ohanjc vfz sjta ah /ohzujtc kct - vru, ,gs ah ub,tn sjt kfk
,gs//// rjxn ,gs 'vxbrp ,gs - ,urjt ,ugs ot hf vru, ,gsn tk ov sjtu sjt kf kmt ohr,ubv ohzujtv kct /zujt
vru, ,gsk eru lt urfn,vu okugv hkcv kf ovhkgn uerpa 'rusv hkusd kmt er tumnk rapt zujt vtnc vru,

11.

(fe ng xa,) ohrntn .cue

• Is Rav Elchanan Wasserman saying that the less exposure a gadol has to the non-Torah world, the more qualified he is to advise on that
world? How would that work and what are its limitations?
• According to these sources, does Lo Tasur extend beyond the ‘purely halachic’? What are the boundaries?
• Do we find that opinions in hashkafa and halacha are dealt with in the same way? Consider (i) the unanimous acceptance of the
Rambam in psak but near unanimous rejection of Maimonides in hashkafa; (ii) Interpretation of Chumash - Acharonim disagreeing with
Rishonim; Rishonim disagreeing with Chazal; (iii) approaches to Chazal on science/medicine

C2] A MORE AUTONOMOUS APPROACH TO HASHKAFA

v,tafu /wudu lk ushdh rat rcsv hp kg ,hagu wudu ihsk ihs ihc osk os ihc ypank rcs lnn tkph hf cu,fv rnta vnn ///
lrsc ovc esesku oekjku o,ut yurpk ohfhrma ohrcs otmn, 'ihbhsv hbhbgn iuatrv euxpv kkufa vnc kf,an
'rnt tk hf /kfav smn udauh rat 'ohbhbgv in ihbg okkfc rhfzv tka 'vtr, tkv /kfav ,u,ut lrsc tk vkcev
'uhbpk gbfvu uhkg juycu ouenv ,sucgf ',sv haran aracu uh,usncu trucv ,unac ut tuv lht 'sujhv ihbgc ep,x,af
'u,ut vcvtku 'ubnn trhku ',urhcgv in vcua,v hbhbgu sxpvv hgdpn ohcuyv ohagnv rrcku 'unak vagnv sjhu
kg ovc ihnt,a 'vrfvvu kfav lrsc ostv uhkt ghdha vnn vzk vnusvu una rucgc apbv og cuajku 'uhbpn aauc,vku
rjt vzk vnusa vnc lkfac ana,u l,gs kt cua,a rnt kct /sckc o,kce hrcs kg lunx,u 'lnxvu vru,v hnfj hsh
sg 'l,gs kueau l,buc,u lkfac uhkg ruej,u 'ivherpu ivharau vru,v ,uumn kf ,kkuf thva 'vkcev smn uhkg sung,a
reav vjshu ,ntv lk rrc,ha

12.

(vnsev) ,ucckv ,ucuj

• According to Chovat Halevavot, what is the appropriate blend of Rabbinic input and personal autonomy in matter which are not strictly
technically halachic?

oh,yek ohbhbg ov obnt /oh,asja ohaurp tku hnmgn oh,hsca ohrcs obht /// ukt oherpc rnt rat ohrcsva gsu
hbc vcrv hrucjnu - ohasjvu ohbunsev if - od ohpuxukhpv hrcsnu /ovhrucjn o,kuzu sunk,u ,uarsnc ohnfj hrcsn
!vrnta hnn ,ntv gnau /ost

13.

oherp vbunak vnsev - owcnr

• To what extent is it legitimate to bring non-Jewish ideas into a ‘Torah hashkafa’?
• To what degree are ‘modern’ ideas used by a gadol beTorah in the exercise of his shikul hada’at? Can it be avoided? To what extent is
such da’at Torah corrupted or enhanced by exposure to non-Torah sources. No doubt this question is itself the subject of a hashkafic
debate!

kf hf /okfac ohekujn ova vn hpf ovhbhc eukj vhvh tka rapt htu 'sjt lrs kg ohnfjv ,gs vhvha rapt ht hf ////
vrvy kt vbhjc sm uk vhvh tka rapt ht 'tny rcsv ot ;ta /sjt rcsk ,jtn r,uh vbhjc tvh tka rapt ht rcsu rcs
hkfa kf uhvha rapt htu kfac ohekujn ost hbcu /vtnuy ka vn vbhjc uk vhvh tka rapt ht 'ruvy rcsv ot ifu 'vn ka
k"r ',upuxt hkgc otre vz kgu /ukfa ekj hpf ,jt vbhjc kcen sjtu sjt kf lfku 'rtc,ha unf sjt lrs kg ost hbc
kf ovc ah ohpxt,n ov ratfu 'sjh ohpxt,n ov n"n okfac ohekujn ova ;ta vru,c ohexugu ,upuxt ohcauha
,uekujnv ,ugsv

14.

iuatrv rtcv - vkudv rtc rpx

• How do different hashkafot develop from the same sources?
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Were there no genuine gadol who had subscribed to the core halachic positions of what is roughly denominated
modern Orthodoxy, ordinary rabbis and laymen would be hard put to cling to them. In the absence of an
imprimatur from any Shofet ShebeYamecha whatsoever, it would be difficult, if not impossible, to justify adoption of
norms and values in defiance of a wall-to-wall phalanx of gedolei Israel. Such action would simply be regarded as
an error...
One’s contemporary authority no doubt bases himself largely, and perhaps selectively, upon classical predecessors.
But the ordinary person must base himself upon a Shofet Shebeyamecha. Even if we should assume that, at the
personal level, a moderate lamdan may, and perhaps must, act in accordance with his own informed and
conscientious reading of the sources - a dubious proposition in its own right - surely no course could be championed
in the public sphere. Who, however imagines this to be the case? Only the ignorant and the arrogant .....

... with respect to the major issues generally perceived as critical to a modern orthodox weltanschauung, the Rav z’l
took a clear position, so that, in a meaningful sense, he can indeed be regarded as both patron and advocate of that
orientation. .... Hence, he can be rightly regarded as a legitimizing authority for the modern Orthodox Jew at his
best ....
Those who identify with his worldview and halachic orientation can rightly regard their similar views as legitimized by
his authority - with the proviso, of course, that they generally submit to that authority. They need not routinely
accept any jot and tittle of his every ruling ... They should, however, meaningfully identify themselves as his
followers.
Rav Aharon Lichtenstein: Legitimization of Modernity - Classical and Contemporary, Engaging Modernity - The Orthodox
Forum 1997 p18

16.

However, there are many who contend that the primary issues are, rather, matters of hashkafa, to which authority
per se is far less relevant, and with respect to which recourse to the classical sources is arguably self-sufficient. This
brings us to the familiar shibboleth of da’at Torah. ....
I find the ... view that gedolei Torah are professional experts whose authority and wisdom can ordinarily be
regarded as confined to the area of their technical proficiency, simply inconceivable. Our abiding historical faith in
the efficacy of Torah as a pervasive ennobling, informing and enriching force dictates adoption of the concept of
da’at Torah’ in some form or measure
ibid p20

• According to Rav Aharon Lichtenstein, to what extent does hashkafa need to be ‘approved’, and by whom?
• How would this apply to more ‘modern’ hashkafot espoused by some groups today? Can hashkafa be ‘blended’ or ‘synthesized’?
• These extracts are a SHORT selection from this very important essay by Rav Aharon. The full essay is being given out with this sheet.
Please read it before the next class.

17.

On two occasions during the years I spent in Boston, I was privileged to have personal audiences with the Rav. The
first time, in the winter of 1972, we spoke for over an hour. Two points in this conversation particularly stand out. I
asked what he would recommend that I study to build an authentic hashkafa (Jewish world-view); in response, he
advised that I study the aggadot of the Sages and Ramban’s Commentary on the Torah - and, of course, learn as
much Talmud as possible. What I find interesting, in retrospect, is that he did not recommend studying a systematic
philosophic work, such as Maimonides’ Guide; nor, on the other hand, some Rabbinic “handbook,” such as Mesillat
Yesharim. Rather, he seemed to tell me2 to create my own synthetic picture from classical Rabbinic sources and
rishonim (medieval authorities)
An exchange with the Rav by R. Yehonatan Chipman - taken from http://hitzeiyehonatan.blogspot.com

• To what extent are hashkafic conclusions to be drawn not merely on the basis of mesora, but also, at least to some degree, on the basis
of rationalization and thought. Does this means that hashkafa, unlike halacha, is constantly evolving as the human condition moves on?
And if hashkafa itself is the context in which halacha is decided, what does this say about the development of the halachic process?
Consider the following contemporary examples:- (a) gerut in Eretz Yisrael; (b) agunot and the development of new halachic innovations in
the structure of marriage (pre-nups, hafka’at kiddushin); (c) heter mechira
2. Rav Soloveitchik’s advice is interesting, although one might ask whether the writer’s conclusions concerning ‘synthesized hashkafa’ are indeed intention of Rav Soloveitchik or a later
‘reading in’ by a talmid
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Who’s Who
Chovot Halevavot
Rashi
Rambam
Ramban
Sefer Hachinuch
Ran
Gur Aryeh
Be’er haGola
Kovetz Ma’amarim
Rav Aharon Lichtenstein

Rav Aharon Lichtenstein

R’ Bahya ibn Paquda; 11C, Spain
11C, France
12C, Spain
13C, Spain/Israel
(Anonymous - possibly a colleague or student of the Rashba); 13C, Spain
R’ Nissim ben Reuven of Girona; 14C, Spain
Mahara’l - R’ Yehuda Loew ben Betzalel; 16C Prague
Mahara’l
R’ Elchanan Wasserman; 20C Lithuania
contemp, Eretz Yisrael
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